VSIG: Status Update

- Introductions 10 mins
- Why are we here? 10 mins
- Review of use case progress 15 mins
- Review of existing services documentation 15 mins
- Discussions of next steps 30 mins
- Summary and wrap-up 10 mins

VSIG on RDA website: bit.ly/rda-vsig
What is the Vocabulary Services IG?

Established to develop community-based recommendations on the publication of controlled vocabularies on the web.

The primary deliverables:

- collection of community use cases and requirements for vocabulary services,
- documentation of existing services and practices,
- recommendations for vocabulary publication service structure and APIs.
Review of IG Activity

Bi-weekly telecons since Jan 2016
bit.ly/rda-vsig-telecons

Community Use Cases
bit.ly/rda-vsig-use-cases
bit.ly/rda-vsig-use-cases-gdrive

Existing Services & APIs
bit.ly/rda-vsig-existing-services-apis
bit.ly/rda-vsig-svc-api-gdrive
Use Case Activity

17 collected use cases

P7 Use Case Session: bit.ly/rda-vsig-p7-use-case-slides
All Use Case docs in Google Drive: bit.ly/rda-vsig-use-cases-gdrive
Blank Use Case Template: bit.ly/rda-vsig-use-case-template
RDA VSIG Wiki Use Cases: bit.ly/rda-vsig-use-cases
Existing Services & APIs Activity

P7 Existing Services Session: bit.ly/rda-vsig-p7-existing-svc-slides
Existing Services on Google Drive: bit.ly/rda-vsig-svc-api-gdrive
RDA VSIG Wiki on Services/APIs: bit.ly/rda-vsig-existing-services-apis
Discussion of Next Steps: Suggested Activities

1. Updating RDA Wiki? 17 use cases?
2. Completing Use Cases
3. Collaborations w. other RDA groups?
   a. DFT Joint Session (Sat)
4. Focus on developing RDA Output?
   a. Visible on RDA website
   b. RDA “supported” outputs generated by WG or IG and potentially go through community review period
   c. “other” outputs do not go through community review and have no level of endorsement
Discussion of Next Steps: Admin & Coordination

Administrative & Coordination

1. Communicating b/w plenary. Continue Telecons? schedule ok?
2. Slack: vocabulary-services.slack.com
3. IG Leadership discussion